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Meeting was called to order at 8:00 p.m. on February 8, 1995 by the Most
Exaulted High Potentate, Charles Ball.
Bruce Staskiews read the Treasury Report:

845.44 was the balance with
no outstanding debt.

Obin, Bruce, Brian, and Robert ran in the autocross.
JK, Chris, and Kirk took their respective classes.

January autocross:

It was announced that the autocross was still going to be at the old airport;
however, the price is now $1Mtffor members and $~or
non-members.
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The City is charging $100.00 {2~he parking lot.
Obin and Marilyn have new wheels for the TR3! Knock-off minilite replicas
Executive Cornmittee Decision:
::: ROAD TRIP ::: To Apalachicola

9:00 a.m. Saturday, April 8th
Hardees on Appleyard Drive
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Maps were distributed showing route, this includes a tour of John

Museum.

Other Road Trips

.
.
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Mead Gardens - Winter Park, FI. March 25th. Plans were made to leave
March 24th, and drive back the 26th.
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Chimney Rock Last hill climb
{Discuss leaving April 27.
We need to make reservations now. Suggestion was made to stay in
Chimney Rock if at all possible because the next closest town is one hour
away.
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RALLYE::::::::::: To Terra'State Park
Beach Party

- Sometime

.

in Summer; probably June or July
1I
Roadster Factorv Summer Party August 5 - 14.
Club run up to Pennsylvania.
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VTRReaional at Daytona Beach, Florida - November 2 - 6th

.
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Columbus, Ga. - Joe Carter invited the Temple up to his home as a
summer trip.
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The Miller lakehouse will be the new location for Temple meetings.

Insurance - The VTRsent information on new insurance that is available for the
Temple. It is for bodily injury, liability; excluded negligence and
others. A motion was made by the Most Exalted High Potentate and
seconded by Alldridge to elect Dick Hunt to find more information
on the insurance and to determine whether the Temple needs it.
We have a new member - Lee Cohee.
There were a few announcements

on cars for sale.

Meeting was adjourned at 8:38 p.m.

